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Comb Foundation--When Use, of honey in their hives at time of 
Where Not Use. swarming, and at the end of the 

=i ie twenty days there was no more hon- 
G. M. DOOLITTLE. ey in these old colonies than’ there 

gree, was at time of swarming, while the 
Ke, i. new swarms had filled their hives 

bah with combs and brood, and had 
(| WHEN and where comb foun- nearly if not quite as much honey 
RRL dation could be usedat a at the end of the twenty days as did 
SAS za profit, has been a sub- these old colonies. At this time 
ze) %& ject on which I have Pollen was very abundant, and was 
ESS spent much thought and gathered apparently to the detri- 

Fey induct many experi- ment of the colonies, for the brood 
* ments. At times bees Was actually crowded out by it, 

will apparently fill a hive with comb while, although the new swarms 
without using a pound of honey. At seemed to gather as much as the old, 
other times, it would almost seem yet it was all consumed from some 
that the old estimate of “twenty cause, so that instead of combs of 

pounds of honey for one pound of ee pei the One Case: I had 
Pane wasnone tosmuch «To al  trenes of new white comb filled with 

Iustrate: One year whenI was study- brood, with scarcely pollen enough 
miolon this subject. ae aieniwars On: the combs to last the f brood 

cian thers wae forall appear- twenty-four hours, when a rainy day 

ance only honey enough being gath- occurred. 
ered for the colonies which did not At another time swarms thus hived 
swarm to live from day to day; yet did not build combs at all, com- 
these swarms, which were hivedin paratively speaking, as, after being 
empty hives, except a starter one- hiveda week, they did not have comb 
half inch deep in each frame, filled equal in size to a man’s hand, and 
their hives with comb and brood\in not a cell of honey in sight, while 
from fourteen to twenty days and swarms given empty combs would 
were prepared for the honey harvest fill them with brood, although little 
when it arrived, fully aswell as were if any honey was stored. In this 
the colonies ,which did not cast latter case pollen was not plentiful. 
swarms. The really wonderful part From the above I conclude that 
about it was, that colonies which did there are times when pollen can be 
not swarm, and the colonies which conyerted into wax, and used large- 
cast swarms, didnothayetwo pounds ly for comb building and brood
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rearing, but it needs close observa- may be assured that we are doing so 
tion on the part of theapiarist to at the entire loss of it in one or the 
know when this can be depended up- other place, for the bees always se- 
on. When it can, such combs cost cret wax enough at such times to 
nothing and foundation is lost. As furnish combs for either the one or 
friend Hutchinson has said in his the other, and if not used must be 
leader, I use small colonies largely surely wasted; the wasting of this 
for comb building, and hive many wax meaning the same as the wast- 
of my swarms onempty combs,which ing of the same amount of founda- 
have been previously built by these tion and the time and trouble of 
colonies, for these small colonies or putting it in the frames or sections. 
nuclei will build comb to the best Does any one doubt this? Let him 
advantage, while they can do nothing look at the bees during such times 
else as well. of plenty, and he or she will doubt 

While my combs are generally 0 longer. The wax pockets have 

built by nuclei, yet I have had hun- each a wax scale in them which is 
dreds of combs buily on the’ plan plainly seen ast e bees hang on the 
given in “The Production of Comb limb of a tree or on our swarming 
Honey,” and where I use full sheets basket. 
of foundation.in the sections, or In the past it has been my prac- 
sections of empty comb left over tice often to hold swarms out on 
from the season previous, I always limbs of trees from one to four hours, 
believe it the most profitable tohave according to different experiments L 
the bees build their combs below; wished to make, they being thus 
but where I use combs below, then held by placing the queen in a cage 
I believe it the most profitable to with them. They could not go off 
use only starters in the sections. In as long as the queen was caged, for 
cases like the experiments given in should they try to do so they would 
the first of this article, thé sections return as soon as they found the 
were not put on the hives at all, for queen was not with them. In all of 
sections are of no use on a hive ex- these cases of holding swarms, whem 
cept at times when the beesare get- honey was coming in from the fields, 
ting more honey than they consume there would be little lumps of wax © 
while it is often a disadvantage to all along on the under side of the» 
have them on in times of scarcity, limb or swarming basket, and where#® 
for the bees will often gnaw the the swarm was held as long as four ~ 
foundation s:arters down and cover hours, these lumps of wax would be 
the nice white sections with propolis. gin to assume the form of comb. If 
When honey is coming in plentiful- I hived such swarms in a hive hav 
ly the sections should always be on ing both the hives and sections fill- 
the hive, and the matter of-whether ed with comb, I would find the bot- 
they should be filled with founda- tom board to the hive well covered 
tion or not depends on whether we with wax scales the next morning, 
use foundation or empty combs be- while the combs which I had given 
low. If we use foundation in both would be all plastered over with 
the sections and the brood frames wax scales, partly or wholly welded 
during a good flow of honey, we on here and there promiscuously on
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the outer edges of the cells. Onan scraped the honey off, washed and ; 
} old black comb this is very notica- dried it, sent it to the maker, togeth- 

ble, but with new white combs it is with an unused piece and asked him 
not so plainly seen. Even bees in which had been used and which had 
the field after honey, have wax scales not. He sent them back saying, “I 
on them in times of plenty, as Prof. cannot tell.” From the above I now 

# Cook tells us about, andit seems hive colonies or swarms on frames 
folly to me to use foundation in all having only starters in them, where 

} parts of the hive when the bees are I fill the sections with foundation, 
all prepared to build comb in this and use only starters in the sections 
way. Itis even worse than folly, where I use frames of comb or foun- 
for the bees are not often content to dation in the brood chamber.—Re- 
allow this wax to be wasted by tum- v#ew. : 
bling it to the bottom of the hive, Borovino, N. Y., Noy. 26, 1890, 
and so they use it on the combs and ze eee 
foundation, making them twice as 4 te t 

3 Queen Excluders in the Pro- 
thick and heavy as they should be a . 
to be relighea by the (aetanse ot duchlomiol Comp HHCY: 

# honey; hence the term “fish bone” err 
was given to the foundation in hon- Be De 2 NEE 
ey in former years. Sas : 

Understand me: I do not say that r- HE practical utility of queer 
all foundation was formerly made 4; excluders, both the wood-zine 
as thin as it shouldbe; but I do say, and those made of whole sheets of 

{that the allowing of no space in perforated zinc, in the production 
which the bees could build comb of extracted honey, is now generally 
had considerable to do with this admitted among bee-keepers of ex- 
state of affairs. Insteadof the bees perience. But as to their use in 
drawing out the foundationasitwas the production of comb honey there 
expected they would, they simply seems to be doubt as to their value, 
added their wax to it by welding it as well asto the proper cunditions 
to theside walls of the foundation, for their use. For the last two years 
using their own wax for the cells the writer has taken every oppor- 
from there out, entirely, so that af- tunity to advise against the use of 
ter asection was completed this wax queen excluders on brood chambers 
could be scraped off, when we had of large capacity as being an expe- 
the foundation as perfect as it was dient of no utility or advantage of 
when first placed in the sections. I any kind, yet hundreds of such hives 
became so disgusted with this mat- have been sent out the past season 
ter when I first used foundation that fully equipped with section supers 
I declared that, I would never use and queen excluders in the latest 
any more; but after finding the way fashion, un the supposition that the 
of using empty brood frames when latter were just as useful on one 
the sections were filled with founda- kind of hive as another. Now that 
tion, I have taken back what I said. it is known that they are not, it is 

Tonce took a piece of foundation sought to dispense wit : queen ex- 
out of a filled section of honey, cluders altogether, rather than to
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modify the hive to the require- Cowan, in his recent interesting ad- 
ments of the queen excluder in the dress before the British Bee-Keep- 
production of comb honey. The  er’s Association, (B. B. J., pp. 518,) 
question is notraised as tothe prac- that there is an almost continuous 
ticability of raising comb honey flow of nectar from Spring to 
without the queen excluders, that is Autumn, and he found the bee-keep- 
not disputed, but the question is: ers there nearly all using Dadant’s 
Can comb honey be raised in larger and DeLayen’s large hives, the lat- 
quantities and more profitably with ter cantaining from 16 to 24 brood 
than without excluders, where the frames, “about double the size of our 
hive is made to conform to their re- standard frames.” No one in their 
quirements? The writer takes strong right senses would talk about con- 
ground in favor of the modified hive traction of the brood nests in such 
and the use of the excluders, and localities, but unfortunately they 
has the evidence to back up his po- are few and far between in this 
sition in the way of comparative re- country. Where we have one such 
sults in the yield of comb honey by locality there are a hundred where 
the old and the new systems of pro- the season for surplus ends with the 
ceedure, thus proving tha: a queen white clover or the basswood bloom. 
excluder, when rightly used, is one It is in these localities, which so 
of the greatest inventions of modern largely predominate, that we must 
times favoring profitable appicul- contract the brood nest, both during 
ture. Why it is so is not very dif- the honey flow and during the bal- 
ficult to get at. ance of the season, if one would 

The princlple of contracting the Bae ue gosh off bee keopms. (ang 
brood ie at the right time in pro- To Lai bea . oe ple “ 
ducing comb honey is a measure vs ox es: a =e ea 7 abe 
sanctioned by the majority of lead- he conmen® 1 aches aie. 13 sd o 
ing apiarists in this country, and it ti . ae i See aitoy ae aa 
is universally conceded that if the “07 © comb Honey. 
brood nest is contracted to any con- Contraction of the brood nest, as 
siderable extent a queen excluder is heretofore practiced resulted in the 
a necessity. The reason why there deprivation of the natural stores, so 
is any difference of opinion inthe that the bees had to be fed sugar 
matter is because in certain locali- syrup for Winter, but now we have 
ties no contraction of the brood nest a new system of management in this 
is ever advisable excepting under regard whereby there will be left 
rare circumstances affecting nectar abundant stores for Winter, so this 
secretions. There are localities principal objection to contracting 
where there is an almost continuous the brood nest ceases to exist. By 
flow throughout the season, and way of explanation it m y be added, 
wherever we find such localities, that the contracted brood nest ap- 
whether in this or any other coun- proved of contains not less than 800 
try, the most profitable bee-keeping square inches of brood comb, that 
is with large brood nest and large this brood nest is amply large for 
hives. In quite a number of dis- all colonies from about the first of 
tricts in France, it is stated by Mr. June till Fall,and is especially adapt-
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ed to swarms in securing the eration aginst dablin in these new 

largest results in comb honey, and  fangled bee fixins and from goin in 

that a two-story hive is required for +, sich extrivegence. i remonstrat- 
breeding up in Spring and for the ee = See Ne rete 
best results in wintering. —A. B. ed with my naber fer his wild idees 

| K., New Philadelphia, O. but he sed these ole log gum bee 
—_—~ = men were jist ole fogees he sed we 

For the Bez Wortp. ere all mistak ‘bout there bei 
the good ole way cad os . oe ei te vente aking bee and that the drones do 

the new fanGied idees not lay eggs and the bees dont car- 
sb. ee ry in wax on their legs and a hole 

introDvcrion lot of things that he sedi would 

Mister editur i ask aleetle room find ixplaned in the books and pa- 

t in your bee world to discuss some pers he gave me. i have not took 

bee matters, ithink wehavetomany time yit to read the papers over but 

new fixensin the bee bisness, to will doso soon and give you more 

many new fangled idees, i have jist perticulars next month i will jist 

been over toanabor bee-keeperand say that all should send in their 

he is destroying allhislog gumsand subscription to the bee world at 

box hives and says we ole bee-keep- once so as to hear this subjict dis- 

ers no nothing about keeping bees, cussed fer i intend to give the sub- 

he has been readin a lot of papers ject a good vintilation. (say would 
and books on the bee bisnus andis YOU send me the bee world for writ- 

awfuly taken with the new fixens ‘78 HE te 
sae é ( lone hollow P. O 

and is jist throwin away and wastin (To be Continued.) 

all his good log gums and box hives Yes, friend “Fogy,” I will try to 

heintends he says to git all new hives me . 
5 a < give youroom. I would advise you 

this seeson and jist make kinlen to read the papers your neighbor 
wood and hins nests of these good 3 frees 

A : flue gave you, and no doubt he will give 
ole hives. itell you itis awful to you more when you want them 

see how extravagent he is gitin,and 8, L will send you the Bex Wontp 

he says he is goin to take all the 
e : for your trouble, but you must send 

new bee jornals (he give me an me the name of your State and coun- 
armful to take home with me) and ty. 
among them i see the bee world an ‘ 

seein itis calcerlated to circulate Jeod mot ae yelow car- 
: Pane 343, Niolans are going to lead in popu- 

throughout the worldi thought it larity another season, Ihave be- 

would be a good medeum to address lieved all along that the Carnies 
bee men with and with your permis- would lead sometime.—E. L. Pratt 
sion i will try to warn the risin gin- in Am. Api. ;
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For the Ber Wortp. will be advocates for different sized 
An Arg ase as a Shorter ones, The main question will be as 

eet to the capacity of this smaller hive. 
LOWRY JOHNSON. Lam satisfied it will be about 6 to 

ae . 7 L. frame capacity, and then use 
One of the best bee-keepers in this two stories with strong colonies for 

vicinity is going to adopt my size spring breeding. 
frame, and there is also another who [se deeetate Fido 
has been using the simplicity frame, Fort the Bes Worzp. 
who is going to try ashorter one Apicultural poy lenas Discuss- 

than the simplicity. I cannot but nee TOM 
think that eventually bee-keepers in Ae 
general will adopt a shorter frame. That there aremany unsolved prob- 
It is pretty generally conceded that lems in apiculture, all readers of 
the smaller hives, when properly our journals will admit. Ido not 
handled, produce the most saleable propose in these articles that I may 
honey. But they are getting them write from time to time to solve all 
too narrow for their length. Evi- problems to the satisfaction of every 
dently the more a hive conforms to one, yet I will try to arrive toward 
the shape of the cluster the warmer a solution by treating them in the 
they will keep with the same exer- light of modern science and facts as 
tions, and hence winter better; an- observed, proved and verified by our 
other thing, the queen will deposit best apiarians. I cannot in this 
eggs clear to the endofa shorter short article give more than an in- 
frame, thus leaving no room there  troduetion to the subject. The prob- 
for the bees to store honey, and lems are so many and varied that it 
hence it is placed in the surplus ar- will take much time, thought and 
rangement just where it is wanted, labor, and as I treat of the differ- 
and then it will be asmall matter ent subjects in the future, I ask the 
to get it back into the brood cham- — ¢o-operation of those who are giving 
ber when necessary. Getting the special thought on the subjects, as I 
honey into the surplus arrangement bring them up. I am not fully de- 
is where the “tug” comes in. eided yet what E will discuss in the | 

Masontown, Pa. April number, possibly the hive 
Yes, friend J., the tendencies of question, as thishas been much agi- 

the bee-keepers to-day are drifting tated of late. Now I know this will 
strongly and surely toasmallerhive. bea ticklish question to take hold 

As to the size of frame it will no of, as so many have their “pet” hives 

doubt remain as in the past; there and are'so weded to them that they
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cannot, it seems, write on the sub- try, seeds and seed potatoes, is just 

ject without plainly showing that received. —— 

they are just a “leetle” prejudiced. Price list from S. Valentine, of 
Now while I may showa preference Hagerstown, Md.,received. It con- 
it shall be my aim to treatitand all tains 30 pages and cover, with prices 

other questions which I may dis- of Albino and Italian queens and 

cuss in a fair andimpartial manner. fees, hives, sections, comb founda- 
In the field of apiculture there isa gion, ete. 

wide range of subjects that may be y Waele. 

discussed, and I shall aim to discuss “Progress” and“Ole Fogy” are be- 
them in a progressive spirit with ginning a series of articles with this 

improvement for my watchward. number of the Bez Wortp, which 

“PROGRESS.” will no doubt prove interesting and 

(Lo be Continued.) valuable and will likely continue 

iene See through the balance of 1891. “Ole 

4 paige mists Baccined: Pouy's” articles, while they will be 

D. At Pike’s price list of Albino somewhat comical and amusing, will 

and Italian bees and queens is at be instructive and useful to all in- 

Fhand. He is located at Smithsburg, terested in bee-keeping. “Progress” 

Maryland. a will deal directly on the most im- 

The catalogue and price list of portant and vital problems of the 

the D. A. Jones, Co. Ld., of Beeton, ‘ay, discussed in the light of the 
] Ont.,is received. It contains 20 pages latest and most approved scientific 

and cover, with Illustrations of al- methods of apicultural progress of 
most everything used in an apiary. modern times. You should sub- 

—— scribe at once so as not to miss a 

Price list from Jas. Heddon, of single number. 

WDowagiac, Michigan. Divisable eae rma ae : 

| brood chamber and other hives. Com enor y. 

| The Novelty Manufacturing Co., z ene oO a a ate ee 

ea th ae oe a ee 
arn i 3 cess that your talent so well de- 

‘TP price list. It is a 16 page illustrated A 
P roalar: Lad serves. Well I must compliment you 

are on your first effort in this line. It 

1. The price list of queens'and bees i, certainly creditable to you, and I 

is at hand, from J. P. Moore, of Mor: 44 not see why youshall not succeed 

gan, Ky. racials with it and make it a profitable ven- 

Catalogue from Jacob T. Timpe, ture. Dr. G. L. Trvxer, 

jJof Grand Ledge, Mich.,of bees, poul- New Philadelphia, O.
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THE + BEE * WORLD. E. L. Prarr seems to think that 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. the yellow Carniolans will take the 

i =e : lead another season. I fear the 

ae teens ee pete breeders of those very yellow Carnies 

TERMS:—50 cents a year in advance, two Will go to the extreme as some have 
son for 90 cents; three for 31.30; five for donaiwinhithe Ttalian, ond produce 

eae oe a aoa f . BnaMderion seurAin Ton; bees.. nine 

eee ee ever you beat the best strains of 
Editorial, ....+-American Italians you will be get- 

ee ee —_ ting there. 

ie ae Tur Inter-Mountain Horticultur- 

Soon we'll hear the merry humof “4 # monthly journal devoted to 
the busy bee. fruit growing, gardening and bees, } 

ee is at hand. It is a 12 page paper at 

Tun American Bee-Keeper comes 50 cts. per year. It is in its second 

to hand bright asasilver dollar,and volume. It is neatly printedon good 
full of good things. paper and well edited. Itis pub- 

mm lished by Jno. C. Swaner, of Salt 

Wrirr for the Bez Wortpv. If Lake City, Utah. 

you have any items of interest or _————————— 

value send them along; they will be How do you like the enlarged and 
accepted. improved appearance of the Bre 

——— Wortp, and yet the price not anvane- 
Tue American Apiculturist has ed? It will be much easier now to 

put on a new dress, and also has@ get subscribers. Try how many you 
department edited by BE. L. Pratt. can send in by the first of April. 

This makes it better than ever. eee 
re Norice the variety of bee news 

Tue Nebraska Bee Keeper, pub- from different parts of the world in 

lished by Stilson & Sons, at York, this number. If you want all the | 

Neb., is just received. Itis pub- news from the bee-keeping world you 
lished monthly at 50 cts. ayear.It must take Tun Bre Worxp, for ib 

is well printed on good paper. will keep you posted. 

Tue first warm days of March Tux editor of the Review in speak- 

should be taken advantage of to see ing of the Bez Wort, says: “Thisis 
that the bees are not getting short a new journal that, judging from 
of stores. The neglect of this is the the contents and editorials, is to be } 

cause of many colonies starving. made up largely of extracts and
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comments upon the extracts, some- and color should a strain of bees 

thing after the style of the Review. possess to have combined in them 

It is edited and published by W. S. the most good qualities, is one that 

Vandruff at Waynesburg, Pa., and, is not receiving the thought and at- 

considering that this number was tention it should. I wasthe first so 

gotten up hastily,I think he has far as I know to publish and make 

done exceedingly well. Itis well known what these particular mark- 

printed, has sixteen pages andits ings were. See my article on page 

subscription price is fifty cents.” 662 of the American Bee Journal. 

Thanks friend H. for your kind no- These facts were found out by years 

tice. You will notice an enlarge- of testing all the different strains of 

ment with this number to 20 pages bees reared and offered for sale all 

and a much greater variety of news. over this continent. You may talk 

(oS eer about the “coming bee,” and all to 

Tur enlargement made with this no purpose, because the coming bee 

number of the Brn Wortp gives me is here and to stay. Ztis the best 

more room for bee news from differ- strains of our American bred Ital- : 

ent parts of the world. Iintend to ans. 

prior oaree ang ene oom Tur American Api,in making 
time to time and make it a live pro- . y 

F ate mention of the Bez Wortp, says:— 
gressive apiarian Journal. I send care 

This is another new bee paper and 
you this No. as asample. If you z 

one that come to hand very early in 
want to keep posted on bee matters 5 ¢ i 

aan berintonak Jan. It is well printed. The edi- 
fend in your subscripuion. ANY One tor is W. S. Vandrulf, Waynesburg, 
receiving a copy, who is not inter- Aap ak We ; 

4 : Pa. In order to get his paper out 
ested in such reading, will please avis Tet taLv. was Obl 

hand it to some bee-keeping friend. Peon daha leenth ea tbe 
pins * ed to make some selections from 

<i th 2 . Th ti 
EH. L. Prarr says, “That discuss- > zs eae ee 

E ; Y extracts are first class, as several ar- 
ion of colors and markings is very = 
j : ‘ a ’ ticles were selected from the columns 
interesting and instructive, ”ete., and. “3 

of the Api. Success to the Brx 
finally says: “I shall have to accept Woks 

the inevitable.” “<All that glitters is ———S— 
not gold.”’ Yes, a great many more Many have sent for sample copies 

will find they will have to accept the of the Bre Wortp some time ago, 

“Tnevitable.” This subject of the but as this No. was to be-enlarged 
proper combination of colors in bees and improved it was deemed best to 

fcr the best results, or in other wait for this issue before sending 

words, what particular markings them. This will account for not
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getting your sample sooner. Now any I eyer experimented with, being 

you see what it is; will you not very prolific, great workers, fine | 

send in your subscription at once. comb builders, entering the sections 

Show this copy to your bee-keeping readily, capping their combs very 

friends and sendin aclub. Ifyou white, are quiet and not given to 

want a good paper you must help excessive swarming: also great win- 

make it. A paper cannot live with-  terers with no spring dwindling. I 

out a good subscription list. Now will begin rearing queens from this 

go to work and let me see who will extra strain as early as the weather 

send in the most subscribers. Spec- will permit. I have several orders 

ial offer: The first person sending in booked already for queens from this 

their subscription with 50 cts., will fine strain of bees. They have a 

receive a fine untested American peculiar combination of color and 
Italian queen, in June, 1891, worth markings possessed by but few if 

$1.50, free; to the second, one copy any other strain of bees. 

of my book, ‘How to Manage Bees,” oa ee 

over 200 pages, free by mail. Tur lecturer who told his audience 

ee that some economical dollar-and- 

Tus number of the Bre Worry cent farmer bee-keeper had crossed 
should have been out for Feb., but his bees with lightning bugs, in or- 

on account ofthe Jan.numberbeing er to get his bees to work after 

put out late, in connection with the night, probably was not aware that 

conclusion to enlarge the journal to pees as they are work as diligently 

20 pages, and other causes combin- nd well after night as they do in 

ed, it seemed impossible to get it day time. He could no doubt have 

out sooner, and it was deemed best enlightened and benefited his hear- 

to make it the March number so as erg on this subject, if he had taken 

to get an even start. All subscrip- ‘the trouble and time to have inform- 
tions will start with this number ed himself by reading a good work 

heretofore received. on bee culture, and then the people 

—— would not have had the erroneous 

Tur American Italians are win- impression left on their minds, that 
tering splendidly. Ihave one colony ees do not work after night. 
in particular that has come through —— 

the winter the strongest of any col-. Iv a recent visit, Mr. Lowry John- 

ony I ever saw, seeming to hayeas son, of Masontown, Pa., exhibited a 

many bees now as they had lastfall. tin and wood wide frame with tin 
These bees have proyed themselves separator, of his invention, for hold- 

to possess more good qualities than ing and reversing sections, which is
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quite an ingenious arrangement. Tue Bez Wortpv—No. 1 of this 

The sections are protected on all new monthly is on our desk. It con- 

sides, and the separators being re- contains 16 pages, and is published P 8 P P 
movable, admits of readily removing by W. 8. Vandruff, Waynesburg, 

them. He has also invented atin Pa. This should haye been noticed 

and wood reversible brood frame, before, but was mislaid. It is nice- 

the ends of them being madeentire- ly printed, well edited and has our 

| ly of tin. They are a closed end best wishes for success.—American 
frame, yet ready removable frame, Bee Journal. 

One of the strong points claimed for Til Pe RONNE  rThy MS 

} the closed tin ends is the oblitera- ie ee ee oe es 
E NS ae published by A.D. Ellingwood of Ber- 

1 tion of the propolis trouble, so prom- lin Falls, NH. isa 12 OFS 

inent in other styles of closed end AD Bape aah ye ce ete ora 
BP ENS J: cobs toc bewairer: al, is devoted to bees, and promises 

BP ae wood an a fea ee ©" to be interesting and instructive. 
eee ee, His advertisement will appear in the 

Gleanings, in making mention of next number of the Bex Wortp. 

] two new bee journals starting with Sample copies free; send for one. 

| th , after noting : SSS ie, 
eo ae Tun Buckeye Farmer, published 

i é > by J. Paul Stech, of New Carlisle, 
edited and published by our old ae ° 

i : Ohio, is just received. It is a three 
friend and correspondent, W. S. 

} Vandruff, Waynesburg, Pa. The Soka Eas nee ee 
ae oh ae 5 the farm, poultry and bees—well 

latter is a 16 page Monthly. Price Sida onlnAnal BNA 

[50cts. It starts out well. Success ??"°° Oe SERS a 

to the RO) publications, is the wish Reap Mr. Osborn’s report from 

of Gleanings. Guba, in the land of flowers, with 

E. L. Prary says: “High color, his four months honey season, while 

Bro. Vandruff sells entirely by its We are in the midst of winter. Does 

‘Aflash. We are allinclined to bow it not make you feel like emigrat- 

down to gold, no matter what form ing? 
Jit assumes.” Oh! yes, Bro. Pratt, if ‘AT, Jonme) aeholanteommtenl eri 

J your bees were gold I would bow aye 
= Australia, to be found elsewhere, 

‘|down to them too, but I have always : Epil 
: is will be read with interest. There the 

Junderstood that they were just mere- Pie eae : : 
winters are so mild that the bees 

ly golden, and so long as they are gather honey all through it, 
‘Qnot gold, but rather goldentine, I 2 
‘}would just as soon have them silver- Ler’s see whol get that Italian 
dine. queen.
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————~ SS The American Apiculturist has 

(( y) World Bee Notes. XY a new department called “Chips 

Se SaaS SS S and Shavings,” conducted by E. L. 

lal See ee) Pratt, which makes quite:an. inter 

Deere cee discovery and happens esting corner in that Journal. The 
ings throughout the bee-keeping world. following selections will. serve 24 

; 5 5 samples: 

cae ee oe eed jn. How the bee-keepers are swing- 
Gleanings, edited by Dr. C. C. Mill- mg into line on the winter cases 
er, is to lead, it is given a place in and closed end frames! 

oe ae eure eee au ae pournal. The market calls for even a small 
It is proving quite interesting. er box than the one pound. We 
Here is a few of the Stray Straws: shall produce honey in 13 sections 

Closed-end frames, according to Text year. 
W. Camm, in the Guide do not have T have not the time or patience to 
the combs fastened as well to the look up queen cells in a colony that 
end bars as open-end frames. has swarmed. There is a neater 

Rey. W. F. Clarke and Bro. New- 282d better way. Use a queen trap. 

man are having quite a controversy The prospects for 1891 are very 

as to whether Canadians are Amer- sebene to say the least, since 
icans. When they agree on it, we'll we have been receiving orders for 
know for sure just how it is. queens about all winter. 

Chas. ae ne she roamed Is it not strange that Gleanings 

less than 64 Ibs; tradition, 20. Don’t ever heard of Alley's methods of 
we stick to that 20from merehabit? "SS queens unt! this: late dates 

: - . Why does not Earnest come east 
canoe and give us all a call. Perhaps periment of late years to confirm it? - New England! beekeepers dan give 

Foul Brood in Canada is notlike- a point or two of value. 

ly to be kept hidden. Any person, That discussion of colors and 
whether bee-keepers or not, who markings is very interesting and 

knows of a case and does not report instructive to all bee-keepers who 
it to the proper authority, “shall on aye in for bottom facts. ‘The sub- 
summary conviction before a Justice ject will stand considerable airing. 
of the Peace be liable to a fine of $5 ‘With the facts we already have, 
and costs. That's right. Its differ- quite a lively debate can be carried 
ent here. At a bee convention @ on Tshallhave to accept the enevit- 
public official announced the exis- able, “All that glitters is not gold.” 
tence of a large number of : cases of 
foul brood; and when I pressed for iE toe tis Lay 3 
the names, he said he would not Rememper the first one sending in 

tell because the parties didnot want 2 subscription with 50cts gets a 
it known. fine untested Am. Italian qneen. >
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Cuba as a Honey Country. honey. The Hymettus bees of At- 
oe a tica are much like Carniolans,, ex- 

Cuba is certainly a wonderful  ceptin disposition. Palestines comes 5 
honey country. A.W. Osborn, ina from the Holyland, and are often 
letter to the American Bee-Keeper, — confused with Syrians, to which they 
gives a very interesting account of are inferior. They use more pro- 

the past honey season there. The — polis than any other variety and are 
lack of rain there as well as other troubled with more laying workers, 

parts operated against the honey hut are said to be even more beauti- 
crop. He has 500 colonies and the fy] than Cyprians. Egyptian bees, 
resources are so good he wisheshe found in Egypt, Arabia and Asia 
had 1000, and thinks he would not Minor, have yellow bands, and are 
be overstocked as during the bell- smaller than Italians. Although 
flower season, he says, “It is practi- they have long been domesticated 
eally impossible to overstock.” In jn Egypt, where floating apiaries 
regard to the yield of his 500 col- were common, they have been found 
onies he says, * * * * “In  yicious by European bee-keepers 
Noy we took 10,500 pounds of honey, who introduced them. ‘Their cells 
a thing that has never been done are smaller than those of other 
before in Cuba, and the first three species. Some naturalists believe 
days of Dec. 6,000 pounds, making yellow bees originated from them 
16,500 pounds to this date, and itis instead of from. Syrians.—Parm 

} only the beginning, for December is Life in A. B. J. 
very much better than November, Soe 
January is best of all. February is Two Boys and a Large Fire. 
about like November, making four We have succeeded in arresting 

j months pretty good harvest.” Just boys who set fire to our shops last 
think of it, over 16,000 pounds dur- spring. There were two of them. 

ing November and the three first One is now at the State Industrial 
| days of December, and this only the School at Waukesha. He made a 

} beginning, with three months ahead ful] confession; and as soon as’the 
of the best part of the season. At other boy was arrested he also con- 
this rate Mr. Osborn will have at  fessed, telling the same story as the 

j the close of his honey season from boy at Waukesha. They say they 

50,000 to 75,000 pounds of honey. simply wanted to see a great fire. 
Friend Osborn by the time this No. One is 11 years of age and the other 
of the Bur Wortp reaches you your jg 13. I am very glad to know how 

honey season will be over. Will you the fire started, and to know it was 
not favor us with an article giving not done through any enmity.—G. 
the exact amount of your season’s B. Lewis & Co., in Gleanings. 
crop? It will make interesting read- This factory, as mentioned in Jan. 

Ting. No. has been rebuilt. It was burned 
last spring, and besides being a 

Different Races of Bees. heavy loss to the Co. it caused sup- 
ae ply dealers a great deal of trouble 

Dalmation bees are easy to man- and vexatious delays in supplying 
age; and excell in making comb their customers with sections.
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The Funny Side of Bee-Keep- Yellow Carniolans. 

point From Gleanings: : 
I etal hee kage A good deal is said in the Api- 
i eety aegrreioaiy Spice a nay eulturist about yellow Carniolans. 

ers, we\find them a great deal like 7, they resemble the Italians at all, 
other mortals; made up of various De wiex cine (adichabcinnata ae 
emotions,.and whenever we meet a the! bees af sunny Ttaly? The typi- 

number of them they are an agree- 65) Gayniolans we have tested sear 
able and jolly crowd. Shall ‘we so different from Italians only in color. 
conduct our Journals as to touch Muakavdhes colon thé asiserandlee 
the various emotions, or touch only feaguldsuot tell nvlich. wrommobnen 

- one, and that the bee-keeping taste? Wiholwill belGhaluclkeum aie ken 
In other words, shall we make our froducetteliowiblack bess? 
bee paper especially for the bee- y ‘ 
keeper of the family, or shall we Tun S F Caste 
make it distinctively a bee paper, H aie ae Fanaa Goes ie 
but editit in such away as to inter- Gh erington has from 3,00! toa 
est the whole family? When abee- 90 colonies of bees, while P. H. 
keeper looses all his bees and takes Elwood, also of Otsego, N. Y., and 

Bees ae cain aol forme stn a aa subscribes for the bee paper you ) i 
may be sure that it = Ea ‘the Closed end standing frame. Many 
whole family. In the apiary are others uy NewYork state,having from 

any mts hpi, Shall OD col, es thi we say any thing about them in the Adin I Fans 4 
bee paper, or shall we tell them to 20 Aanging trame. — Larin an 
an unappreciative audience in Puck ome in A. B. J. 
or Judge?—_Rambler in the Review. ae ee 

e Mr. J. M. Crarx, the honey mer- 
chant of Denver, Colorado, gave us 

_ My bees have done very well con- 4 all last Saturday. He reports 
sidering the care they have had. I tho production of Colorado as in- 
never have had anything pay better. creasing very rapidly. In 1888 it 
Thad last spring 31 colonies. di- amounted to 200,000 pounds, in 
vided 2 and got.9. Mybees didnot 1889 it increased to 300,000 pounds 
swarm much and I waited untilthey and this year it approaches very 
were all full of honey before I com- nearly to’ 600,000 pounds, Tt! is 
menced to extract it. I got 3,500 mostly gathered from Alfalfa, the 

pounds of honey, which finds aready. next ‘best honey producer being | 
market in Colorado. I leave my (Qleome.—_A. B. Fe 
bees on summer stands, partially 
closing the entrance, is all I do with Anew. trostnit pon Tse 

a oe ue Pa., revealed the fact that the bees 
: at ; had _ chosen a tree with a cavity so 

ro small that their brood nest was only 
Senp in four subscriptions with about 3 L. frame capacity—A good fF 

$2 and get a year’s subscription free. argument for small hives.
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QUEEN REARING. Bees as Protectors. 

Dr. Miller Fails With the Doo- ™ a fight they come out best ev- 

little Method. ery time. Whole armies and flotil- 
7 las have been yanquished by these 

In Gleanings he says: I tried little foes. Peddlers, tramps and 
Doolittles artificial cups for queen book agents leaye on the double 

J} cells last summer. Imade perhaps quick when they treat bees uncivil- 
1 200 of them. I tried to follow his ly. 

instructions to the very letter; but Our peach trees bore sparingly 
J after leaving them in thecare of the this season as the frost on the fifth 

} bees for 24 hours, my spirits were of May thinned them; what fruit 
saddened to find the bees had emp-. there was being very large and fine. 
tied every cup and cleaned it out Thievish boys looked at them long- 
bone dry. There were a few excep- ingly, but there were those terrible 
tions in which the grubs were kept bees underneath, and the peaches 

J] a day or two, but only two that con- were left undisturbed. 
| tinued to maturity. These two were, Lucious Catawba grapes hung 

I thought, the nicest I ever saw— tempting before the eye, but there 
the cells perfect, so easily detached, was no one brave enough to face the 
no daubing in cutting them out, no music of humming bees. 
extra comb about the base, Pd like Our Southern friends who raise 

to know what the trouble was. Pos- water melons, which are such a 
sibly the very poor season hadsome- temptation to plantation negroes, 
thin to do with my failures, With should take the hint and place hives 
the Alley plan [hadless trouble; but of bees among their melon vines. 
even with that there were more fail- None of the wooly heads would ven- 
ures than in former years. * * * ture there, no matter how thirsty 

Hix aan ee Se they might be—Wrs. L. Harrison, 

Dr. Searres, Warcester, Mass., is @%” “te Pratre Farmer.—From A. 
the possessor of five hundred col- B.S. 
onies of bees. At the convention in i eG Rarateale 
Plougham Hall, Boston, Dec. 13, he Honey Stone AUSER PUBS 

{said that he used a modification of T began last season with 110 col- 

| Dr.Tinker’s hive, and that four tons — onjos, which increased to 200, and I 
of honey were produced last season. obtained 16,000 pounds of extracted 
At one hotél he’ sold half a ton. honey. This yield would have been 
Most of the honey:was sold in New much larger, and the increase great- 
York at twenty cents, The Doctor  ¢y, had I not sold alarge number of 
agreed with my remarks with the queens and colonies during the sea- 
exception of one point, andthatwas gon. My best coloney produced 

feeding to stimulate brood rearing 480 pounds of honey. Some winters 
in spring. Should judge by his re- here are sc mild that the bees gath- 
marks that he fed a little too much. er honey all through it. It is very 
—F#. 1. Pratt in Ameriran Api. rarely the queens cease to lay.—//. 

—— +—_—_. L. Jones, Goodna Queensland, Aus- 
Susscr1se for the Bez Wortp. tralia, in A. B. J.
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; 
DR. TINKER'S SPECIALTIES. ae EA EG : 

oye onparell eee a Cae B \VWWV 
ite Fopiar Sections, -Z1NC een 

Excluders, and the Sues nd test Perforated ES E © R li 1D) ’ 
Zinc now made. Send for Catalogue of , 
prices and enclose 25 cents for the new book, A Journal deyoted to collecting the 
BEE-KEEPING FOR PROFIT. latest ! 

Address, DR. G_L. TINKER 
we New Philadelphia, Ohio.  APICULTURAL 

Mention the Bee World 
ease SUL Ete te ncectanc ee SRLS REE) NEWS, DISCOVERIES 

AND INVENTIONS 
VANDERVORT TurovueHour THE WoRLD, 

COMB FOUNDATION MILLS. Containing, as it were, the 

Send for samples and reduced price CREAM OF 
list. APIARIAN LITERATURE, 

JNO. VANDERVORT., , 
Tia Valuable alike to Amature and Vet- Laceyille, Pa. 

ad eran. If yon want to keep posted 

Hill’s Bee-Feeder and Bee-Smoker. you CANNOT AFFORD TO DO 
oe WITHOUT IT. 

(a aa SUBSCRIBE NOW, 
_. . 

/ _ And receive the benefit from the 
y beginning to the last of the first 
0 ea ae volome. 
a al | Veet IT IS A 16 PAGE MONTHLY, 
C=. ONLY 50 CENTS PER YEAR. 

2 Sk Se Stamps taken in one or two cent 
ee a denomination. 

‘his Smoker burns chips or hard wood with- 
Rue Li ee eepaceconc mere waligtile: THE BEE WORLD 
Greatest smoking capacity. Easiest to start 
and cheapest because it saves time. Is published by 

Va The best Bee-Feeder. 
<\\ Most convenient for the 
Qy bees. No drownmg or Ww. Ss VANDRU FF, 

pe GRE eaeitiont  mameebuna Greene Cai 
i leaving the cluster. From Sample copies free. 
= | =fivo to seven feeders full 
Pr \ may be given. a colony SO 
(= lf 6 ti hich ‘will be 
ic i Stored in thecombsin ten COMB FOUNDATION. 

_ or twelve hours. 
Smoker, 3 inch barrel, Freight or Express, Iwill work Bees Wax into Foundation when 

each $1.20; by Mail, $1.40; Per Dozen, $10.80. sent to me, at the lowest price in the world. 
ce oa oot ee or al Send for samples and prices to. 

y Ce ail, 1.5 er oZeN, +60. BS iI Address A. G. HILL, Kendallville, Ind., or JACOB WOLLERSHEIM, 
H. M. HILL, Paola, Kansas. KAUKAUNA, Wis- 
In correspondence mention Brz Worx. (Mention the Bee World.) 

:
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THE CANADIAN . American Italian 
[BEE JOURNAL |Pourrny Joursan, QUBENS and BEES. 
| Edited by D.A.Jonxs, | By W.C.G.Peter, — -_BRIND AND 

| 750 per year. 75e per year. REARED FOR SALE. 

eee aed ialive paaieal a ton. These Bees are the result of years 
Paeiiel fam. tue, ber maton, Beth JOM: of careful Breeding and. selection 

a ae aren Bend cither jonunal trial trip for 6 mossae. For tur BEST Quarrrms. 
Tur D.A.Jonzs Co., Ld, BEAUTY & GOOD WINTERING, 

Beeton, Ont. . 
se Sn REQUISITES. 

ITALIAN QUEENS & SUPPLIES eT RO 
For 1891. 

Before you purchase look to your HIVES AND SUPPLIES. 
interest, and send for catalogue Send for Price List to 

and price list. : soe BA 

J. P. H. BROWN, ee ee . 
Augusta, Georgia. (ene er ee 

New Factory. SUCCESS IN BEE-CULTURE. 

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, FRAMES, éte. There is no stimulus for the brain 

iy : Y equal to success. Many fail for lack 
e@ have moved into our new factory, which 

) is the largest and most complete in theworld, of knowledge. The Bee-Keeper 
We make the best of goods and sell them at 

ee restprives, Write for free Illustrate Cat- who reads not “Success in Bee Cul- 
logue. 

” j G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis: ture,’ by James Heddon, is court- 

te nae arr, ne tmlure.. He wall be lettybehind 

Pratt's Perfection Queen Cage by those who have read the book 

Is the best shipping and introdue- and learned to “cut corners.” If 
ing cage in use. Only $10.00 per you would’ have success, send 50 

thousand. Sample free to any Gents to James Heddon, Dowagaic, 
Been-breeder. It is manufactured Note for RE ticles eaten 
Bad for sale by ich. for oS ook, uccess in 

; C. W. COSTELLOW, — Bee Culture. 
Waterborough, Me || ——___-——_________ 

_ SR Se ara ane ee ies Opa h OLED SMA DPI SACK aN On gal roe 
tit Jq HONEY EXTRACTOR 
l i 5 ON And pure Poland-China Swine, ad 5 

COLD-BLAST SMOKERS, 
SQUARE GLASS HONEY JARS, &. dregs N. A. KNAPP, 
or Circulars, apply to Cuas. F. Mura & Son> f 
Cor. Freeman & Central Aves., Cincinnati, O. Rochester, Lorain Co..0. 
send 10¢ for Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers.
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THE “REVIEW” Our New Marazine 
The distinctive features of the Bee-Keer.  (j Nae Oe is ers’ Review are those reviewing current ap- s ie ‘ iacnltural literature pomting out orrors and The American Bes-Keapar, fallacies and allowing nothing of valne to : o si pass unnoticed, and the making of each is- The first issue will appear on Jan. 1st, con- t sue & “special number"—one in which some taining 16 pages and cover We shall aim to Special topic is discussed by the best bee-keep- make it a strictly impartial, wide-awake, ers of the country. If you wish forthé cream common-sense Journal of the highest stand-_ of the other journals, ‘already skimmed and - ard, and of interest to both the beginner in dished up, and to learn the views of the most bee culture and the expert. Its contents will | experienced bee-keepers upon the unsolved, be furnished by the very best writers of the — aplacultural problems Of the day, read the United States’ and Canada, Subscription ‘ Review. Price of the Revrew, $1.00 a year. price, 50 cents per year, post-paid. Sample _ Samples free. copy free. Address e 

“THE PRODUCTION OF comB HONEY. — W. T. Fanconzr To ie ce 
Although this neat little book contains on- Best VEL sam ly 45 pages, it furnishes as much practical, Also, send for onr new Catalogue of BEB valuable information as is often found in a HIVES and BEE SUPPLIES. We have the book of twice its size. Tt is “boiled down.” largest plant of the kind in the world, over It begins with taking the bees from the cel- 2 acres of floor space, and can furnish the | lar and goes over the ground briefly, clearly best goods at the lowest prices. f and concisely,until the honey is off the hives | touching wks the most Mera points. Sasa oe Ioan agit > pic tiar Ss qa Pa and especially does it, teach when, where and i how foundation can be used to the best nd- —New Bee Book—— © yantage;when combs are preferable and when 5 itis more protitalle to allow the bees to build $ their own combs.It tells how to hive a swarm tf LD in an empty brood nest. and yet seeure more W ale é 6eS honey than when foundation isused. Price § of the book, 25 cents. 

SPECIAL OFFER. oe etn A 
For $1.15. we will send the Revrew one year and “The Production of Comb Honey.” PRICE REDUCED’ TO 50 OTS. 
Back Numbers for 5 Cents Bach. Former price $1.00. | 

® With the beginning of 1390 we had a bie 7 Bares ‘i stack of the first two volumes of the Review. OVER 200 PAGES, | We offered them at two cents a copy. As the WITH MANY ENGRAVINGS. Supply diminished, the price was raised to 
aay coer ae demand has eC Oana Te | tilof most o: ne issues, we Now have only Ny a i F . about 100.copies left of each. wenow put the Nicely bound in Payer, oe at oe eon A copysexcepy aoe "i ier 1 number, of whicl here are so few le Lek! v we must have ten cents each. = EREE BY MAIL, Stamps taken either U.S. or Canadian. 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. FOR ONLY 50 OTS 

Facts! Facts! Facts! Address | 
Tue Brn-Kerprrs’ Dinecrory, 125 Wes: Vandruff, a pages, price $1.00. Tummy Years Waynesburg, Pa. ~ Amone THE Burns, 82 pages, price 50 par ae cents. Tur Am, APICULTURALIST, Sections. fl one year, price 75 ¢ts. & eee : $2.50 to $3.50 per M. Bee-Hives — The above paper and books: contain all the oe ore iuformatien Bae fo. produce honey be and fixtures cheap. : ONS, al oO rear Queens by joulsands. C " ¢ % )- > mailed for $1.25. sample copies of Apicultt NOVELTY 4 rist free. Address Rock Falls, Tis. 
HENRY ALLEY, Wenham, Mass. Please mention this paper... _ 
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